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You’ll never walk alone: supportive social relations in a football and mental health 

project 

 

Abstract 

Football can bring people together in acts of solidarity and togetherness. This spirit is most 

evocatively illustrated in the world renowned football anthem You’ll Never Walk Alone 

(YNWA). In this paper we argue that this spirit can be effectively harnessed in nursing and 

mental health care. We draw on data from qualitative interviews undertaken as part of 

evaluating a football and mental health project to explore the nature of supportive social 

relations therein. We use some of the lyrics from YNWA as metaphor to frame our thematic 

analysis. We are especially interested in the interactions between the group facilitators and 

group members, but also address aspects of peer support within the groups. A contrast is 

drawn between the flexible interpersonal boundaries and self-disclosure evident in the 

football initiative and the reported more distant relations with practitioners in mainstream 

mental health services. Findings suggest scope for utilising more collective, solidarity 

enhancing initiatives and attention to alliances and boundaries to maximise engagement and 

therapeutic benefits within routine practice. 

 

Key words: therapeutic alliance, peer support, self-disclosure, mental health services, 

football, mental health. 
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You’ll never walk alone: supportive social relations in a football and mental health 

project 

 

When you walk through a storm 

Hold your head up high 

And don't be afraid of the dark 

 

Walk on through the wind 

Walk on through the rain 

Though your dreams be tossed and blown 

 

Walk on, walk on with hope in your heart 

And you'll never walk alone 

You'll never walk alone 

 

At the end of the storm there’s a golden sky 

And the sweet silver sound of the lark 

Walk on, walk on with hope in your heart 

And you’ll never walk alone  

 

Copyright © 1945 by Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein II. Copyright Renewed. 

International Copyright Secured. All Rights Reserved.  

Used by Permission of Williamson Music, A Division of Rodgers & Hammerstein: An 

Imagem Company 



 

 

 

Introduction 

 

At half-time in the 2005 European Champions League final, Istanbul, Liverpool Football 

Club were 3-0 down and effectively dead and buried. Rafa Benitez, the coach, is credited 

with a rousing speech in the dressing room that so motivated the players they achieved the 

impossible, overturning the three goal deficit and eventually winning the much coveted 

trophy.  But something else happened during that half-time break. The Liverpool fans, facing 

the heartbreak of defeat, rallied themselves to loudly sing You’ll Never Walk Alone (YNWA). 

Reportedly, this simple act of pride, defiance and togetherness also reached the ears of the 

players, having a galvanising effect on their performance (Balague 2005).  

 

In other circumstances, large numbers of Liverpool fans gather once a year on April 15
th

 at 

the Anfield football stadium to remember the 96 fans who perished in the infamous 

Hillsborough disaster of 1989. YNWA is sung respectfully to end the proceedings before 

morphing into a single chanted word, Justice, seeking redress for the dead and bereaved. 

Both of these examples illustrate the emotional intensity played out in moving acts of 

communion in football contexts; revealing positive features of football fandom, its capacity 

for venting and holding strong emotions, and potential for solidarity amongst peers.  YNWA 

has become a recognised anthem deployed and appreciated by football fans the world over, 

expressing such camaraderie and unity. 

 

What has this got to do with nursing and mental health services? In this paper we use our 

evaluation of a football and mental health project to explore participants’ experiences of 

supportive group social relations. We apply the lyrics of YNWA to frame our analysis 

because they capture some of the key themes we wish to highlight – the importance of 

solidarity, peer support and alliances in overcoming adversity. We also stress the role of self-

disclosure in participants’ accounts, as an important foundation for the evident mutuality and 

solidarity.  Using these lyrics also involves deploying metaphor to help make sense of an 



 

 

 

initiative that itself exploits the therapeutic potential of metaphor (Jones 2009; Spandler et al. 

2013b). 

It’s a Goal! 

Footballing mental health care initiatives, both playing and spectating, have shown various 

positive well-being outcomes (Barraclough 2002; Carter-Morris 2001; Danforth 2003; 

Hynes 2008; O’Kane & McKenna 2002; Oldknow & Grant 2008; Pringle 2009). The It’s a 

Goal! (IAG) programme makes use of football metaphor, grounded in cognitive-behavioural 

techniques, to engage, primarily, male participants in a therapeutic programme (Jones 2009; 

Pringle & Sayers, 2006).  It was developed by a community psychiatric nurse who became 

increasingly frustrated with the constraints of mental health services and the nursing 

profession.  For example, misgivings that clinical language and settings did not helpfully 

engage people, especially men (see Sayers & Spandler 2015). The programme supports 

individuals to achieve personal goals and takes place in small groups for eleven weekly 

sessions, lasting roughly two hours, typically meeting in rooms within local football stadia. 

The initiative is independent of mainstream mental health services but takes referrals from 

general practitioners, secondary care, job centres, or people can self-refer.  Football becomes 

a ‘hook’ to draw people in, tapping into the ubiquity of sport in contemporary society and 

effectively opening up a discursive therapeutic space that hitherto might have been off-limits 

for men reluctant to voluntarily access mental health services (Spandler et al. 2013; Spandler 

et al. 2013a).  

 

In line with the football metaphor, the group facilitators are referred to as ‘coaches’ and the 

participants as ‘players’.  Coaches are encouraged to wear casual, even sporty clothes to 

emphasise this framing, and to minimise associations with health professionals. As well as 

sharing things like football-team allegiances, the IAG coaches are encouraged to draw on 

their own life experience (e.g. mental distress, unemployment, or relationship breakdown) 

using appropriate self-disclosure in supporting players. The coaches are not necessarily 

trained mental health professionals and they are not employed specifically as peer support 

workers, but for the purposes of the programme they deliberately and productively blur 

distinctions between themselves and ‘players’ by emphasising commonality of experience 



 

 

 

Similarly, the group encourages player–to-player self-disclosure resulting in mutually 

supportive dialogue between peers and with the coach. As such, the study is well placed to 

explore experiences and understandings of group social relations, therapeutic alliance and 

associated self-disclosure in a mental health context. 

 

The overall evaluation found that participants experienced a variety of mental health benefits 

(Spandler et al. 2013) confirming findings from previous evaluations of IAG (Pringle & 

Sayers 2004; Pringle & Sayers 2006; Smith & Pringle 2010). Elsewhere we outline the 

effectiveness of the programme as a whole (Spandler et al. 2013a); therapeutic value of 

football metaphor (Spandler et al. 2013b); and gender relations within the programme 

(Spandler et al. 2013a; Spandler et al. 2014). 

 

Methods 

We undertook a mixed methods evaluation of IAG located in seven professional football 

clubs in the North West of England. Ethical approval was secured from our university’s 

research governance and ethics committee. We facilitated six focus groups with players who 

had completed the programme (40 participants in total) and one with the coaches (6 

participants).  The majority of individuals accessing IAG were working class, white men, 

often unemployed and experiencing such difficulties as anxiety, depression, anger, low self-

esteem, or difficulties related to drug and alcohol use.  The focus groups were organised 

using a semi-structured schedule exploring participants’ experiences of the IAG approach and 

use of football metaphor, how these compared to experiences of other mental health services, 

and possible ideas for improving IAG. Focus groups were audio-recorded and transcribed. 

 

The qualitative data was subject to thematic analysis (Coffey & Atkinson 1996) to illustrate 

and explore ways in which participating ‘players’ and ‘coaches' discussed aspects of the 

programme they found particularly beneficial. All three researchers undertook analysis and 

agreed the identified themes in a continual dialogue. Commencing with open-coding, analysis  

proceeded manually, via cyclical reading and re-reading of the transcribed data. Relationships 

formed between players (peer-to-peer) as well as with coaches were seen as vital elements of 



 

 

 

the therapeutic benefits accruing from the programme. Therefore, this paper specifically 

identifies and reflects upon the supportive social relations within the programme.  We go on 

to discuss these findings in the context of literature dealing with issues of self-disclosure, 

boundaries and therapeutic alliance in mental health services. We conclude by reviewing the 

benefits of programmes like IAG as complementary or alternative approaches to mainstream 

practices, also considering wider lessons for mental health practitioners. 

 

Our analysis identified three key themes: reciprocity and mutual support; cultivation of 

positive emotions and identity; and a specific contrast with experiences in psychiatric 

services. We describe each of these themes in turn, illustrating them with anonymised quotes 

from participants (in all cases from players). Selected lyrics from YNWA are used to title 

these themes; illustrate the content; and mirror the use of football talk in the programme.  

 

‘You’ll never walk alone’: reciprocity and mutual support  

In line with the football metaphor, a sense of being a team was deliberately fostered in the 

programme and was appreciated by participants who almost universally reported positive 

views of the extent and quality of connections between peers and between the group and their 

coach: 

 

The big thing was becoming a team and rooting for each other, helping each other 

out… We have become a team ourselves and are bouncing off each other and 

supporting each other, like if one player isn’t doing so well we can support them. 

 

Solidarity also extended to putting aside differences. For example, before starting the group, 

one person with a background of problematic drug use described how he had anticipated 

there would be tensions between drug users and those with mental health issues in the 

programme but was pleased to find these had not materialised:  

 



 

 

 

Everyone in the group was different and that was good, people from all walks of life, 

it helps to break down barriers.  

 

Processes of mutuality and reciprocity that developed within the group were deemed 

influential in sustaining positive outcomes, and shared experience was valued: 

 

No-one understands unless they’ve been there ... We are like each other’s doctors 

here. 

 

The programme created a space in which differences could be contained, people could have a 

shared experience of mutual vulnerability and see the similarities in different struggles 

(Anderson 1981). This was a space in which people could think together; a fluid collective 

process involving generating ideas, trying them out and reflecting on them: 

 

It’s not only about shared experience .. you like grow, its like a big family really.. you 

can think of techniques as a group. You can think, that sounds good, I might try that. 

If it works for me, you learn off other people. 

 

The players also drew on the life experiences of the coaches as a resource, with a degree of 

shared experience of the sort of mental health needs that had brought people into the group in 

the first place. Ultimately, this added to appreciation of the programme and perceptions that 

coaches were credible, acceptable and sincere about supporting players with their problems: 

 

You have got the different experiences of the people running it … its not so much 

about getting completely over it but more learning to dance with it, know where you 

are, take it a bit at a time. Certainly having people who have experienced it [mental 

distress] running it is a great benefit. It does offer credibility to them.. they are much 

better able to adapt, to understand … where you are.  

 



 

 

 

The sense of togetherness the programme fostered was a counter to previous experiences of 

dislocation and loneliness. Participants gained strength from hearing of other people’s ways 

of making sense of mental distress and approaches to coping:  

 

You can be quite isolated I think with things like depression and so on. You start to 

kind of withdraw from society really .. it builds your confidence just being with other 

people but its more than that .. it is that experience of saying “you’re not the only 

one”, somehow it doesn’t matter how it is you got to where you are, there are other 

people like you, other people who understand it. A lot of people don’t understand 

mental health. You’re always going to have people who say “just get over it”. 

 

Players spoke both about the way in which they gained their own benefits from IAG but also 

felt they were helping each other; processes of agency and vicarious agency. People swapped 

phone numbers and texted each other and reported still keeping in touch after the course 

finished. Positive advantages of peer mutuality and reciprocity meant givers of support also 

accrued benefits. Players’ genuine concern for each other’s’ welfare and shared sense of 

achievement in each other’s success coincided with concern for the overall success of the 

initiative: 

 

We got through it all, we helped each other, we done really well. 

 

I felt a real responsibility towards it, like I didn’t want anyone to mess it up for 

everyone else. 

 

Shared recognition amongst group members, including, and perhaps especially, on the part of 

the coaches, was at least in part facilitated by a degree of flexibility in interpersonal 

boundaries resulting in moments of self-disclosure by participants: 



 

 

 

 

[the coach] got involved, talked about his problems of the past, problems now, you 

know. And you think to yourself, he’s gone through that, he’s done that, you know? 

 

He was on a level with us… He spoke on a level and shared his own life experience. 

 

A sense of common ground between group members and group facilitator would minimise 

anxieties about taking part: 

 

You are automatically put on ease because you know you are not going to have to 

explain yourself. 

 

This identification with each other as having had similar experiences was noted with 

reference to other care and treatment contexts were one might also come across workers who 

have previously experienced similar problems, or where disclosure of one’s own problematic 

life experiences is encouraged amongst peers and relevant to the support offered: 

 

It’s like when you go in rehab. The majority of the people in rehab are alcoholics, 

recovering alcoholics, so it’s the same kind of thing. 

 

The coaches seemed to have achieved an important balance between appropriate self-

disclosure and retaining a focus on the player’s needs: 

 



 

 

 

He strikes the right balance between sharing stuff about himself and making it about 

us. 

 

You realise everyone is human, and he’s running the course and he’s telling us a bit 

about his life and it allows us to bond more as in open up more and project 

ourselves…As we were letting a bit of ourselves out, he was letting a bit of himself out 

and you could relate to him better than to a doctor or a nurse in hospital. 

 

Beyond the football metaphor in terms of people’s interest in and participation in actual 

football, the isolation of mental distress had had a negative impact on people’s lives. Many 

service users were unemployed and materially disadvantaged and over time had lost interest 

in attending football games not possessing enough money for tickets. This could be a vicious 

circle, resulting in even more isolation as they lost touch with friends.  The IAG project often 

helped people to reignite their interest in football – and they often did this together. For 

example, some started playing football together, some went to matches, and one bought a 

season ticket for his home-town club. More often it was simply by exchanging text messages, 

ostensibly about football related results and news (between players and sometimes from 

coaches to players), however these were often a means to stay connected and these small 

points of contact were valued by a group of people who had felt so disconnected before the 

programme.  

 

As evoked in the song YNWA, the players were truly not ‘walking alone’; solidarity in the 

group was felt to be pivotal for both positive experiences and outcomes. A key foundation for 

this was a sense of inter-personal connection, framed by the programme, the setting and to 

some extent precipitated by self-disclosure within the group. 

 

 

‘Hold your head up high’: Instilling hope and pride  



 

 

 

Some of the explicit content of the programme sessions, together with individuals’ own goal 

setting, which was a significant part of the process, combined to promote confidence and 

assertiveness amongst participants. Exemplar players from successful football teams would 

be referred to in this regard. For example, coaches might refer to ‘the Steven Gerrard walk’ 

as a model for how to hold yourself on the pitch (and in life), command respect and project 

confidence and authority: 

 

The attributes of different players, strikers having confidence, midfielders needing 

to hold things together and all that…provided a good way of looking at my own 

issues 

 

It certainly helps when you look at the different players and the different 

positions and then you relate those characteristics to your own life. 

 

At the time Gerrard was club captain for Liverpool and international captain of the England 

team. Incidentally, his leadership was celebrated as crucial to the great Istanbul comeback 

referred to in the introduction. Such examples would be discussed in the group, with lessons 

picked up for both individuals and the group. 

 

Becoming more hopeful about the future and taking pride in personal and collective 

successes was also part of the players’ experiences: 

 

I definitely feel more confident now. I feel like I can go out without fear. 

 

At the end I felt my head was held high. 

 

This was similarly linked to goal setting, reporting back achievements, and group solidarity. 

A consistent feature of the sessions was players responding positively to each other’s efforts 

towards personal goals. In line with the football metaphor, the groups would recognise top 

‘goal scorers’ and players of the week. In such ways confidence, pride and esteem would be 



 

 

 

boosted. This is important because it suggests that the structure of the programme allowed 

people to help each other, explicitly demonstrating acts of solidarity and togetherness. 

Football provides a basis for these interactions, in the context of the game itself and the 

interactions within the programme. As reflected in the lyrics of YNWA and the behaviour of 

famous football players, the participants could begin to hold their heads high. 

 

‘When you walk through a storm’: Contrast with psychiatric services  

Many of the participants recalled negative experiences of mainstream services leading them 

to make comparisons with the IAG programme. As we have seen, these distinctions reflected 

the strong peer support elements and flexible boundaries evident in the IAG approach. Many 

felt that the programme resulted in positive benefits and outcomes that were largely 

unrealised in standard psychiatric settings. Participants invariably drew out the differences 

between the coaches, whom they had much affinity for, and less valued personnel from the 

various mental health services’ professional ranks. A key part of these divergences was that 

the mainstream dealt in medical/psychiatric ideas and methods, and IAG coaches did not: 

 

It’s not as much textbook. Its  ... you know, you see psychiatrists .. he tells you this, 

you tells him that, and he puts you on medication, whichever medication he thinks is 

suitable, its all by the book. Like I told the psychologist this morning, you all seem to 

play it by the book. This was totally different.  

 

Similarly, the more flexible boundaries within IAG were contrasted with those exhibited in 

standard care settings: 

 

I know things about my coach [name] I don’t treat [name] as my coach I treat him as 

my mate now. We have become friends. We text each other. I’ll text him about 

football, he’ll text me, you know things like that … you’d probably never meet your 

psychiatrist for a brew, would you? .. They probably haven’t got the time, 



 

 

 

psychiatrists and psychologists have they? Even after keeping you waiting for a 

couple of hours. Anyway they’d be testing you over a brew, its different. 

 

The experiences of mainstream mental health care were not unremittingly devalued, but 

positive attributes of valued practitioners were similar to characteristics exemplified in the 

IAG coaches’ contribution to interpersonal relations. In particular the more permeable 

boundaries operated by IAG coaches, which included informal contact (e.g. by text) across 

the week were especially valued by men who were often extremely isolated before the 

programme. These human qualities were, again, unlikely to be framed by medical or 

technical expertise: 

  

Don’t get me wrong, I’m not trying to criticise health professionals but I have had a 

few therapists who were not any good. In the same breath I’ve had many who were 

absolutely fantastic. The good ones tend to, you feel like they care. You know what I 

mean, they are much better able to engage with you and kind of understand and adapt 

and be sort of political I suppose, you can imagine them being good debaters. 

Whereas some of them, they don’t seem to have that, they have a very fixed, rigid way 

of doing it.  

 

Also emerging in the above quote is dissatisfaction and frustration with inflexible, 

monolithic, bureaucratic services; a point taken up by other participants: 

 

One big issue I’ve found with the NHS is you go from one element of it to another and 

you have to explain yourself to every single one of them. And they take reams and 

reams of notes. What the hell is the problem with reading these damn things? 

 



 

 

 

The YNWA lyrics use a weather metaphor for life’s trials and tribulations. In this theme 

‘walking through a storm’ suggests the emotional turbulence of mental distress and difficult 

life experiences, but also the often unsatisfying experiences of participants within mainstream 

services. 

  

 

 

Discussion: Mental health services, therapeutic alliance, self-disclosure and boundaries 

The notion of ‘therapeutic alliance’ is prominent in consideration of mental health care and 

progressive thinking in mental health nursing (Barker 1998; Hewitt & Coffey 2005; O’Brien 

2001; Peplau 1952).  Amid recent policy impetus for ‘recovery oriented’ care, compassionate 

relationships are seen as pivotal to instil the hope that would render recovery meaningful 

(Spandler & Stickley 2011; Stanhope et al. 2013). In counselling and psychotherapy, the 

quality of ‘therapeutic alliance’, experienced by service users, regardless of type of 

psychotherapeutic approach, is seen as an important feature of the therapy process and is 

consistently associated with positive outcomes (Baldwin et al. 2007; Frank & Frank 1991; 

Horvath & Symonds 1991; Hubble et al. 1999; Lambert 1992; Martin et al. 2000; Muran & 

Barber 2010). Indeed, Johansson & Eklund (2003) found that the ‘helping alliance’ was most 

commonly perceived by service users as influencing good care, and suggest that attention to 

the quality of relationships ought to be more prominent features of general psychiatric 

services.  

 

Nurses’ and other mental health practitioners’ capacity to establish therapeutic relations can 

exist in tension with their role in mediating, managing and controlling aspects of mental 

health care (Morrison 1990; Porter 1993). However, this need not preclude therapeutic 

alliance altogether (Cleary 2003). This mixed picture reflects the narratives of the IAG 

players, who, whilst not universally critical of all mainstream practitioners, nevertheless were 

mostly dissatisfied with a perceived lack of alliance in their experiences of standard care. 

This would typically be contrasted with the more friendly, open, informal and therapeutic 

relationships available in the football project. The influence of alternative, non-clinical 



 

 

 

settings and language is influential in this regard (Spandler et al. 2013; Spandler et al. 

2013b), but an equally important foundation is efforts to build alliances and solidarity 

between peers.  

 

Arguably, the likelihood of seeking out psychological services to some extent depends upon 

an individual’s willingness to engage in self-disclosure or accept that discussion of sensitive 

personal information can lead to benefit (Vogel & Wester 2003). Use of self-disclosure on 

the part of the therapist can encourage individuals to anticipate that care will be forthcoming 

(Goldstein 1994). Hence, a degree of reciprocity is at stake in acts of self-disclosure. 

Regardless of who is disclosing, professional or peer, people are more likely to reveal 

interpersonal information of their own in response to self-disclosure on the part of others, and 

to be interested in their lives or express positive feelings towards them (Collins & Miller 

1994; Kleinke 1979).  

 

Whilst nurses are rarely explicitly trained not to self-disclose, it tends to be treated with 

sensitivity and caution. The extent to which self-disclosure is practised by mental health 

practitioners is limited, and might not typically include references to personal distress and 

vulnerability (Hill & Knox 2001). Conti-O'Hare (2002: 2) suggests that professionals such as 

nurses might be disinclined to reveal themselves because of anxieties about vulnerability in 

the face of increasing work pressures, demands and expectations.  This contrast is often seen 

most acutely in inpatient wards, which are increasingly organised around compulsion, 

coercion and risk management. Here there may be even less inclination towards such self-

disclosure, or in some cases a tendency towards prohibition. Aversion to self-disclose can be 

rationalised in contemplation of flagrant boundary violations, but neither self-disclosure nor a 

degree of boundary flexibility need necessarily lead to such malpractice (Dulit et al. 2001).  

 

A number of mental health professionals, however, have also experienced significant mental 

health problems (Holbrook 2000). The idea of a ‘wounded healer’ being well placed to offer 

appropriate support grounded in personal experience has long been recognised (Barker et al. 

1998; Conti-O'Hare 2002; Wolgien & Coady 1997). In one notable example, Mary O’Hagan 



 

 

 

(2014) in a memoir of her own madness and treatment in mental health services tellingly 

highlights the positive impact of a practitioner prepared to disclose his own vulnerabilities, 

compared to various less helpful relationships with more distant and seemingly uncaring 

staff.  

 

Social relations in care contexts also involve peer relationships, and contemporary services 

have begun to harness some of the value of peer support (Bouchard et al. 2010). The 

employment of peer support workers usually leads to improved outcomes or is at least no 

worse than treatment as usual (Repper & Carter 2011; Simpson et al. 2014). Service users 

and the peer workers themselves experience a sense of increased empowerment or 

independence, self-esteem and confidence. There is some evidence that service users improve 

social functioning, repair denuded social networks and renegotiate a more positive identity.  

Arguably, the active ingredients of this helping process include recognition of shared 

experiences, leading to mutually agreed actions or coping. There may also be an implicit or 

explicit turn away from illness models towards more negotiated individual support (Mead et 

al. 2001; Mead & MacNeil 2006; Repper & Carter 2011; Solomon 2004). By implication, 

discussions of shared experience amongst peers must involve a degree of self-disclosure. 

 

Mutual support has been extensively used to support people with drug and alcohol problems 

to develop new social networks (Kelly et al. 2011). More recently the adoption of the 

language of ‘recovery’ into substance misuse policy has resulted in an increased focus on 

peer support in treatment programmes, being a longstanding cornerstone of AA approaches 

(Roy 2014). This has involved purposive appointment of staff who have survived such 

problems as co-workers and the encouragement of quasi-confessional disclosure as a key 

element of certain treatment approaches. Similarly, it is not unknown that some staff within 

eating disorder services have attempted to make use of shared personal experiences in the act 

of helping clients (Johnson 2000; McGilley 2000). To some extent, the recent momentum to 

capitalise on peer support in general mental health services has been grounded in attempting 

to learn lessons from more avant-garde services and also the fairly obvious observation that 

informal peer support occurs spontaneously throughout the psychiatric system and external to 

it (Mead & MacNeil 2006). Indeed patients often report that the most important therapeutic 



 

 

 

relationships they developed in hospital were actually with other patients and this knowledge 

was one of the reasons behind the development of ‘therapeutic community’ styles of 

organising psychiatric services, with peer support purposively part of ‘treatment’ (Kennard 

2004; Spandler 2006; Winship 2004). This was definitely the case for IAG, where peer 

support and the structure of the programme enabled participants to begin to ‘hold their heads 

high’. 

 

Peer support-type programmes are not immune from criticism in a context of organisational 

constraints. For example, the established workforce can fear threats of role substitution with 

lower paid workers and cheaper services (Simpson 2013). Within the new policy landscape 

framed by austerity, uncertainty and shrinking budgets, any investment in peer support, risks 

the possibility that staff may interpret it as a competition for diminishing resources. This can 

make solidarity and partnership difficult to achieve in a context of all too real fears about job 

security (Bauman 2000; Randall & McKeown 2014). Also, employment of peer support 

workers within the psychiatric system can risk de-radicalising the user movement, diverting it 

away from campaigning. Repper and Carter (2011: 400) are also concerned with ‘where the 

boundaries in peer support workers relationships belong’, perhaps further demonstrating that 

professional concerns about inter-personal boundaries exist in some tension with the 

contemporary value afforded to peer contributions to care.  

 

Conclusions: ‘at the end of the storm there’s a golden sky’ 

 

Taken together, the relative success of peer support workers in general psychiatric services, 

evidence from other specialist areas such as drug rehabilitation, appreciative service user 

narratives, and the findings of this study suggest that more could be made of peer-to-peer 

support across mental health care. In more transformative terms, the mix of mutual support 

demonstrated in the IAG initiative, is supportive of growing interest in the value of more 

relational and collectivised models of care such as therapeutic communities, Soteria, or Open 

Dialogue as alternatives to established models of care (Calton et al. 2008; Calton & Spandler 

2009). 



 

 

 

  

The pivotal role of self-disclosure in projecting a warm, friendly and therapeutic identity on 

the part of the coaches in this study suggests it is time to revisit such practices within general 

care settings. Notably in inpatient settings, a degree of emotional distance between staff and 

service users is reported; undoubtedly compounded by increasing levels of compulsion and 

coercion (Newton-Howes 2010). In addition, there can be a spatial demarcation on 

psychiatric wards, with nursing staff spending lengthy periods away from face to face 

interaction with patients, attending to administrative tasks. Whilst the answers to some of this 

are to be found in efforts to reorganise nurses’ work to enable more meaningful contact with 

service users, a question remains regarding how best to establish therapeutic alliances.  

 

We contend that mental health nurses can learn from coaches in our study and become less 

reluctant to purposively disclose common experiences, shared interests and the sort of 

personal stories that help to establish a human connection. This is not an exhortation to be 

cavalier about boundaries or to neglect the needs of distressed individuals by inappropriately 

turning the conversation to discussion of one’s own worries and problems. Rather, it is an 

acknowledgement that we all share a vulnerability to mental distress, and helping 

relationships are not served by pretending otherwise. Furthermore, we should acknowledge 

that if we are committed to democratisation of care relations, then disclosure ought to be 

reciprocal; a one-way street is simply unfair and likely to be counter-productive.  

 

Whilst the coaches are not fully fledged peer support workers, they do engage in mutual self-

disclosure and some degree of shared identification, and such reciprocity establishes stronger 

relationships within the groups. This opens the door to discussion of coping strategies, 

realisation of personal goals, and sustains well-being. Football metaphor captures initial 

interest and fosters solidarity and togetherness. YNWA symbolises the triumph of solidarity 

over personal adversity, this spirit is embodied in initiatives such as IAG and has the 

potential to be more fully integrated into routine mental health care. 
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